
 

 

 

The Prism 

  

 

Clubhouse Hours:  Monday thru Friday  8:00 am - 4:00 pm         

Phone: 610-433-9910 ext. 201   Fax: 610-433-9940                          

Email: cluboflc@ptd.netit o\ website at:  
Www.clubhouseoflehighcounty.org 

September  
Activities  

 

9/2 Monday, Labor 
Day Picnic 9-1pm 
Please bring a side 

dish, dessert, or  
appetizer for  

donation 
 

9/6 Friday 4-6pm 
Dinner at Wow Que 
Rico 
 
9/10 Tuesday 4-6pm 
Trip to the  
Promenade 
 
9/17 Tuesday 4-6pm 
Fish Hatchery 
 
9/24 Tuesday 4-7pm 
Cheers for Peers 
Disco Night 
 
9/29 Sunday  
8-12pm 
NAMI Walk 

September 2019 Edition 
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Top Left: Wellspr ings Mixer : Hannah, Er ika, 

Michelle, Martin, Manuela, Chris, Roberto, Rod-

ney and Tina. 

Top Right: Jaqueline at Shar ing Life 

Middle Left: Ryan, Evan and Chad  

Middle Right: Front: 

Martin, Sue, Rodney 

and Kory Back: Troy, 

Erika, Kelly, Elizabeth, 

Debbie and Roberto 

Bottom Right: Tr oy at 

Karaoke 
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Letter From the Director—September 

August was a busy month for our Clubhouse. Early in the month, we were visited by an accreditation team, 

Matt Reed from Journey House in Utah and Peace Cambria from New Reflection Clubhouse also in Utah. I 

would like to first start by thanking all of the members who came in during this process. Whether you were 

involved in the completion of the self-study or you came in to participate in the WOD while the team were 

hear, your efforts are so extremely appreciated. The team mentioned numerous times throughout the week 

that they admired the relationships that have been build in our Clubhouse. Personally, I have always felt this 

to be our greatest strength. These relationships are what allow us to be successful in all of the other areas of 

the Clubhouse. Although it may take a couple of months to receive word on our accreditation status, everyone 

who was present felt very positive regarding the feedback that was provided by Matt and Peace. That being 

said, we were given a number of new ideas and suggestions on improvements to the Clubhouse. As always, 

we would like your input. Please drop in to hear what is going on and share what you think. We hope to see 

you soon.  

 

 

Christopher Stout 

Director 

Clubhouse of Lehigh County  

Movie Review: The Intruder 
Watched by Troy S and written by Jolene B 
 
This movie featuring Michael Ealy, Megan Good, and Dennis 
Quaid, tells the story of a young couple fulfilling the American 
dream of home ownership. Unfortunately that dream quickly  
becomes a nightmare. The home they move into is owned by their 
next door neighbor, who just cant seem to let go of the nostalgic 
and borderline obsessive thoughts about his old home. It begins 
innocently enough, with him  
stopping by to say hi, cutting the lawn as he tends to his own, and a school boy crush on the wife.  
As tensions escalate, the couple finds out they may have taken on more than they can handle. 

Jerusalem Clubhouse has a dream of creating a universal art exhibition. They are asking Club-
house artists around the world to submit their artwork. One of those talented artists is our very 
own Troy S! You can also see a sample of his artwork below. Check out his artwork at the  
following website: https://jerusalemclubhouse.wixsite.com/art1, go to Gallery-Artwork Tab, then 
click on Troy's name.  

 

https://jerusalemclubhouse.wixsite.com/art1
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Member Profile: Beverly G 

Neuropsychological Evaluations for Adult Clients 

Hosted by The Arc of Lehigh and Northampton Counties 

2289 Avenue A, Bethlehem PA 

October 25, 2019  from 10-11:30 AM 

Guest Presenter:  Dr. Renee Cantwell, founder of 

Easton Neuropsychology and Behavioral Services, LLC 

 
 

Neuropsychology explores the complex relationship between the brain and behavior. A neuropsychological evalua-

tion is multi-faceted. It can take several hours to complete. The goal is to assess how one’s brain functions & to 

determine what is interfering with effective functioning.  A neuropsych evaluation is especially helpful when the 

issues concern working, competency, guardianship, or disabilities such as autism, intellectual disability, ADHD, 

learning disorders, dementia, and traumatic brain injury.  Anyone who wishes to learn more about this kind of eval-

uation is welcome to attend.  Seating is limited, so early registration is recommended. 

 

Renee Cantwell is a licensed psychologist and clinical neuropsychologist. She specializes in evaluating and treating 

adults and older adults with a variety of cognitive issues, particularly memory and attention.  Dr. Cantwell has per-

formed both neuropsychological and psychological services in hospitals, retirement communities, rehabilitation 

units, and outpatient locations. 

 

Easton Neuropsychology and Behavioral Services is located in Nazareth on 299 Industrial Drive. The facility offers 

cognitive evaluations and provides treatment for mood and behavior disorders.  Seating and parking are limited, so 

please RSVP early.  If possible, please register online at www.arcoflehighnorthampton.org/events or call Ramona 

Neidig at 610-849-8076, ext. 325 for more information.  Certificates of attendance are available for professionals 

who attend. 

Member Profile: Mona S. by Mike S. 
 
 

 Mona was born in Cape May NJ. Her parents met in Puerto Rico. Her 
father worked at a shoe factory in Bethlehem PA and her mother worked most 
of her life at a sewing factory. Her father died in 1969, when she was 8 years 
old. Her mother is still living, and will 83 years old in August. 
 Mona has 2 bothers still living. One is in Puerto Rico. One is in Bethle-
hem PA. She has 4 sisters. The youngest sister is a Hospice nurse. Her name 
is Carmen. Diara works with a company called Burron. She works on an assembly line. Leida is the 
oldest sister.  
 Mona became an alcoholic to hide the pain she was going through. In the year 2000 Mona 
went to the hospital. They told her she had cirrhosis of the liver. She was unable to work. Dr. Tomaz 
called his partner in Philadelphia. She to went to the University of Pennsylvania Hospital. They said 
she had 6 months to live. She went to a gastroenterologist and who referred her for a liver. 
 In 2009, June 11, she received a liver transplant. She was in the hospital for 2 months in Phil-
adelphia. They referred her to Good Shepherd Hospital for 2 weeks. After that she went to Pennsyl-
vania Hospital once a week for 6 months.  
 Mona is now healthy and advocates that alcohol is not good for your health. She is content 
with her life right now. She likes coming to Clubhouse to socialize and interact with others. She en-
joys working the front desk, assisting with maintenance, and has started the Thrift Shop. 
 Kudos to you Mona. You are a credit to our organization! 
 

http://www.arcoflehighnorthampton.org/events
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=neuropsychological+evaluations+for+adults&view=detailv2&&id=D5E12863AA70914DA482877557325B1D78DBAABA&selectedIndex=270&ccid=PWux8%2bWd&simid=608046604293440345&thid=OIP.M3d6bb1f3e59de5e2546986a992d2d856o0


 

UNIT NEWS AND UPDATES 

3H 

Meditation club continues to be a great success, and is looked forward to every week. It’s held: 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 2:00PM. Body and Soul also takes place M-W-F at 10:30 AM.  

Job seekers meets the last Wednesday of the month at 11, maintenance meeting meets last Mon-

day of the month at 10 and the budgeting workshop meets the last Thursday of the month at 11.   

We are currently looking for someone to help with the 2CU Create group to continue providing a 

great time of arts and crafts for members to enjoy.  We have adding new unit tasks to our work or-

dered day to help members learn new skills and stay engaged! 

BTU Update: 

Unit members and staff are busy planning our upcoming unit retreat. We can’t wait for a day of 
sharing ideas and learning with another Clubhouse, as well as fellowship, and of course food! Stay 

tuned for our unit report in October, where we’ll share all the details. Unit members and staff 
please plan to attend our unit planning meeting scheduled for Thursday, September 19th at 11am 

in the BTU Hub. Also, if you haven’t experienced it, please try to make it to our weekly Tai Chi 
class hosted by unit member, Ed B. Class takes place every Tuesday at 2pm, and you will leave 

feeling relaxed and invigorated! Another addition to our Wellness initiative, is 2 additional Body and 
Soul classes run by unit member, Troy S. They will be held Tuesday and Thursday morning at 

10am. Join us! 

 

CYATP 
 

Our young adult program welcomes all new members to Clubhouse. The CYATP is seeking dona-
tions for recreational items such as sporting equipment and musical instruments to better engage our 
members, developing new skills in between their work-ordered day tasks. We hope to continue to 
meet our members’ wants and needs as we grow and expand the unit. We also invite any members 
who would like to assist in outreach for the unit (such as making phone calls, sending emails, attend-
ing presentations to give a personal testimony). If you are interested in helping, please ask Evan or 
Hannah. The CYATP continues to accept new applications for young adults over the age of 18. 

Culinary Unit: 
 

We are excited to hear we are getting a new dishwasher. We thank our members for getting the work ordered 

day tasks of cleaning the dishes and helping in the kitchen on our meals. We thank our members for being so 

helpful with the issue of having the washer machine fixed and helping with the maintenance. As we continue to 

enjoy the great weather, we still have our summer sale of 0.25 water bottle at the snack bar. Get it while this 

summer sale is still available. Our snack bar is selling breakfast on the first Wednesday of every month. The 

menu is going to be eggs, bacon, toast, and coffee for $2.00. You can order your lunch every day from 9:30 to 

10:30 am or by phone until 10:45 am. We serve lunch at 12:00. Join our unit meetings and help plan our 

monthly menu lunches with great healthy ideas. We need members to continue making the outreach calls. 

Come to our snack bar which is open every day from 9:30 to 11:30 am in the morning and in the afternoon 

from 1:30 to 2:30 pm. Our thrift closet is being worked on with the help of members, and we still need help to 

organize and price items, before the shop closet can open.  
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 Tips to Keep your Pet Safe this Summer 
 

Plan your pet travel: if you don’t want to leave your pet at home, plan ahead– locking the in a 
hot car is not safe, event on a shady day. 
Check if its too hot to trot: Pavement, asphalt and sand bake in the hot sun. To see if a sur-
face is paw-friendly, simply place your hand on the surface for 10 seconds. If the pavement is too 
hot for you, its too hot for your pet! 
Hydrate, hydrate, hydrate: Bring a water dish wherever you play and be sure to monitor for 
signs of overheating. Ice cubes make a refreshing treat too! 
Monitor Swim Time: Chlorine from the pool can cause skin and eye irritation, and salty wa-
ter can cause dehydration. Swallowing large quantities of water may lead to drowning 
Practice grooming measures: Be diligent with medication. Topical treatments can thwart 
fleas, ticks mosquitos and lice. Routine grooming will not only prevent these pesky critters from 
making your pet fur their new home but help keep them cooler as well. 
Don’t share dinner: Picnic droppings can be dangerous depending on the food and can 
damage your dogs intestinal tract. 

New Law will help people stay 
on track with Medications 
 
The General Assembly has adopted a new 
state law to make it easier to track medica-
tions. 
Act 46 of 2019 will allow consumers to syn-
chronize the refilling of their prescriptions, 
meaning they can pick them up all at the 
same time. The law will take effect next 
summer. 35 other sates have introduced 
similar legislation. 

 Commentary by Troy S 
 

 Id like to share some point of views 
and concerns on the community and social 
standing of ones self in society. 
 First of all I think of the saying from 
back in the days when the elders would 
teach “ Respect others the way they them-
selves would like to be respected”. Still a 
good practice and it also helps one feel 
good about ones self and surroundings . It 
also builds trust and pleasing vibes at home, 
the town, the neighborhood and so on. 
 I'm simply reminding that this old cure 
for better enjoying life still….even though in 
this day and age you still have to be careful 
amongst those who don’t appreciated good 
wisdom. 

Book Review. 
By Dawn W 
 
For those  young 
enough to re-
member the sev-
enties, you’ll en-
joy Boys in the 
Trees a Memoir 
by Carly Simon. 
Carly starts her 
story when she  
was 3 years old. 
She talks about 

her father the founder of Simon and Schus-
ter Publishing, and her struggles with stut-
tering. She also talks about affairs she’s 
had with well known stars. Follow along as 
Carly tells about her marriage to legendary 
singer James Taylor, the tours they went on 
together, as well as the songs they wrote 
together. Carly speaks also about her strug-
gles with severe stage fright and her battles 
with mental illness. She still lives today in 
the house that she and James Taylor built 
in Martha’s Vineyard MA. Carly Simon defi-
nitely had a colorful life. A great read about 
a legend in her own time. Come to the Li-
brary and check it out. 



 

Support Groups  
Roommate Round-up 
Monthly- 2nd & 4th Wednesday - 1pm 
Haven House 
1411 Union Blvd., Allentown PA  
Email: Alyssa.Dumien@thementornetwork.com 
 
 

Depression/Bi-polar Support 
Group 
Wednesdays, 7-9 PM 
3231 West Tilghman Street, Allen-
town 
 

Survivors of the Loss of a Suicide  
Support Group 
1st Tuesday of the month 7-8 PM 
LV Hospital-Muhlenberg Campus 
 

Dual Recovery Anonymous 
Thursdays at 7pm  
St. Johns Church 
575 Grape St., Room 201 Allentown  
Call: 610-395-9559 
 
Tuesdays at 7pm  
Bethlehem Recovery Center 
548 N. New St. Bethlehem  
Call: 610-849-2209 
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Join us for an evening of dinner, dancing, and 

celebrating at our 20th Anniversary Celebration 

and Employment Recognition Dinner! 

 

Pines Dinner Theater 

Thursday, November 7th  

4pm 

 

Cost $25.00 

Cookout at Franchetti’s by Ken  
 
I recently attended a cookout at our 
pastors house with Bonnie. Troy 
dropped us off since it was raining. 
It rained on our parade, but we ate 
indoors.  
 
Pastor Franchetti cooked cheese-
burgers and hot dots on the grill. 
His wife made fried green Bana-
nas. She put peppers and onions in 
them. Someone brought deviled 
eggs. The fried green bananas 
tasted a little like home fries. Eve-
rything was delicious.  
 
We were supposed to have a Bible 
study afterwards, but a lot of peo-
ple cancelled out. We had a good 
time never the less. 

Free Computer 
Classes 

 

The Literacy Center 
1132 Hamilton St Suite 

300  
(3rd Floor) Allentown 

Call Kelly at 
619.435.0860 ext. 122 

 
Computers for Seniors (4 
hours) 
SecCS01 Sept 3 & 5, 
2pm-4pm 
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This Month in History:  

September 

9/1 Islamic New Year 

9/2 Labor Day– Fly the Flag 

9/7 Independence Day Brazil 

9/8 Grandparents Day 

9/9 Admission Day (California) 

9/11 Patriot Day—Fly the Flag 

9/11 Battle of Brandywine 1777 

9/15 Hispanic American Heritage 
Month 

9/16 Mexico Independence Day 

9/17 Constitution Day 

9/18 POW/MIA Recognition Day 

9/21 UN Day of Peace 

9/23 Autumn Equinox first day of 
fall 

9/24 Healing day of Prayer 

9/29 Rosh Hashanah begins 

9/29 Feast of the Archangels 

9/30 Queens Birthday (West Aus-
tralia)  

What’s  
Happening in 

town 
By Ken H 

 

9/3 Andrew Mark  
At Arts Park. 

9/4 LVRR’s Sum-
mer series 5K  
Lehigh Parkway 

9/6 Ptarmigan  Ski 
Club Golf Tourna-
ment. 

9/6 Frank Porter 
at Arts Park 

9/7Allentown 
Beerfest
(downtown Allen-
town) 

8/7 &8 Larry 
March Slalom  
Race Lehigh Park-
way. 

9/7James Supra 
and Sarah Ayers 
Quartet West 
Park. 

9/8 Via Marathon 
(various locations) 

9/8 West Park 
Historic House 
Tour. 

9/8 Allentown 
Band Salute to 
Bert Meyers. 

9/10 Steve Brosky 
at Arts Park. 
(concert) 

9/13 Just So at 
Arts Park 
(concert). 

9/14 Spiderman: 
Into the Spider 
Verse. Stevens 
Park. 

9/14 Classics and 
Cruisers on Hamil-
ton. 

9/14 Full Moon 
Paddle Boat Trip 
Canal Park 

9/15 Marine Band 
at West Park 
(concert) 

9/15 Wild in the 
Parks: Art in Na-
ture. 

9/17 Kendal Con-
rad at Arts Park.  

9/20 Tim Harakal 
at Arts Park. 
(concert). 

9/21 West End 
World of Food 
Festival. 

9/21 Fishing and  
Fun in the Park. 

 
This month in Sports   

by Martin L 
In major league baseball, the 
Philadelphia Philllies are still bat-
tling for a wild card spot. Alt-
hough they have lost 3 of the last 
4, they are still on the hunt. 
 
In National League Football the 
Eagles play the Tennessee Ti-
tans in preseason opener.  
 
Locally High School Football is 
starting practices. Freedom and 
Beca hi, both district XI, are look-
ing to repeat in 2019. 
 

At What Cost by Ken H 
 

I saw that Trumps wall is going to cost 2.5 billion dol-
lars. And they say, that’s okay as of now. Wonder what 
the final total will be? Think of all the good that could 
be done with that amount. Housing for the homeless, 
feeding the hungry, schooling for children, also cloth-
ing for the needy. 
 
I just hope this won’t be a huge expense for the tax-
payers. They could have paid off a huge chunk of the 
National debt. He’s outrageous.  



 

Transitional Employment 
8 Members 

 
Jim M (Ritz BBQ) 
 Jeff H( Ritz BBQ) 

Bonnie L (Goodwill @Lehigh St) 
Randy T (Goodwill @Tilghman St.) 

Johana A (Ahart’s Market) 
Glen R (Big Lots) 

Sarah B (Red Robin) 
Travis T (Red Robin) 

Independent Employment—122 Members 
 

Matthew T     Jonathan D     Emilee K       Sidaira I      
Tara O           Dave P           Chris F         Alynda H 
Aaron D         Ricky O          Jeff M            Colleen Marie M 
John C           John K            Rich Y          David H 
Steve D          Jerry C           Kendra G      Ryan P 
Fred N            Ben B             Robert S       Chris F 
Thomas M      Robert R        Jennifer L      Jeysson S 
Melissa H       Lee Y             Rhyona          Jose P 
Ken K             Michael S        Marilyn F   Peter C 
Davonte P      Brenda Z        Rose T          Terry M 
Tony S            Willard S       Mike L            Dave R            
Cheryl B         Stephen F      Justin B         Chris G 
Sandy M         Robin O         Lora K           Anna M 
Laura F           Lisa M           Lisa P            Chad P 
Michael T        Ann C           Mohammad A Siddika J 
Marie P           Mark R          Tony B           Andrew C 
Catherine I      Marianna K   Joyce B          David H 
Tami T            Allen D          Jim M             Ruby E 
Scott R           Jonas W         Arber S          Ann K 
Michelle B      William M       Nicole R         Chris K   
Michelle R      Ed C               Julie K           Patricia P 
Sandra M       Pat A              Christine S     Jeanette R 
Ann KW         Scott S            Alfonso S       Elizabeth P 
Wayne E        Chris W           Peter C         Jamie R 
Rich R            Melissa C        Josh B           Dave G 
Ian E            Donna K         Gail K           Joel S            
Sandy B         Chris L        Edwin R        Michael Ra        
Zayda G         Amy J.         Lisa L.     Lori N 
Jose F.           Enrique C.      Charles F      Abrihany A. 
Lionel R         Ezra C             Kyle S           Vinnie C 
Jennifer S 

Supported Employment 
10 Members    

         
Corey P Terry M  
Kenneth B Richard O 
Matthew P Keith M 
Bobby S                                 Tim K 
Roberto S                               Troy S 
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If you do not see your  name listed here, please 
make sure to call the Clubhouse and let us know if 
you are working! 

Learning Experiences Part 2 by Scott B  

 During the checkride itself, you can keep yourself together by trying a few basic techniques to control your think-

ing, breathing and that racing, pounding heart. First, try breathing in and out on a count of seven. This technique is some-

thing that I picked u from a  2,000 year old rhetorician by the name of Aristotle. Start by breathing in slowly, counting to 

seven. Then breathe out slowly, counting to seven. You will be amazed by the difference it makes in lowering your heart-

beat in just 3 minutes. 

 Once you’ve got that heart rate under control, try controlling the pace of the checkride by repeating the last ques-

tion that was asked of you. You can also try clarifying a maneuver by repeating it back to the examiner. It slows down the 

pace of events, giving you more time to think between tasks. And, it helps to keep your mind clear and focused on what 

you are doing. Don’t worry. Your instructor or examiner wont think you're an idiot. Also try saying aloud all of the items on 

the checklist before taking off, during maneuvers, and before landing. By speaking aloud, you are less likely to forget or 

skip a checklist item, and hearing your own voice builds confidence. Its like talking to your best friend. You might even try 

talking to your airplane, a tip provided by the designated examiner who gave me my private pilot checkride.  

 Stage fright, whether is experienced in the classroom while giving a speech or in the air while trying to coordinate 

sleep turns, is controllable and healthy. Without some fear, would flying or for that matter life itself be as interesting? Be 

well prepared, recognize your anxiety, embrace it and resolve it. You can do it! 

Voter Registration: 
Election Day is Tuesday, November 3, 2020 

Please visit www.VotesPA.com or fill out an application 
at Clubhouse. Register online or in person 30 days prior 
to Election Day. If you register by mail, must be post-
marked 30 days prior to Election Day.  
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  My Getaway by Noemis D. 
 
My getaway. It’s like I have a job. Even though I was quiet, I had a hide 
away from my house. I liked to stay busy doing anything. I always did at-
tendance and cleaning. In my free time I got in touch with my family. I got to 
know a lot of people. Troy, Scott, Rodney, Flor Susan and Jolene. I can 
never remember that name Jolene! 
 
The reason I am going to Puerto Rico is because my Aunt just gave me a 
house! I'm so grateful for that. And, I'm going to renovate it so my family 

from here can go. They have never been there. 
 
We checked out to see if there was a clubhouse there but there isn't. I'm a little sad about that. I'm 
thinking that I can possibly start something there. But I have friends there though. I saw a location 
where I can go to support my mental health. I will mention CLC there. Its such a great program. 
 
I will miss all of you! I am interested in being a pen pal and will give my address to anyone who 
wants to write. I know once a member, always a member. I don’t want to move back to the US but 
worst case scenario, I will. 
 
My kids and grandson are sad because I am leaving. They always ask me to move in. It breaks my 
heart. But this is the best thing. I will have chickens a garden and a horse! My uncle sad I can pick 
one. Every Sunday we will ride the horse to town on the beach. Its FUN!! 
 
So good luck to everyone here and take advantage of the program. 
Noemis 

Debbie R and her Recent Success by Debbie R 
 
I become a member of the Clubhouse in July of 2018. I was broken, 
had no hope or self esteem. The members and the staff encourage 
e, helped me with my self esteem and gave me lots of laughs. The 
Clubhouse saved me. 
 
I now can look at life differently. I take one day at a time. My life is 
not perfect, there are bumps alone the way. My life is a work in pro-
gress. 
 
My life today is going in a positive direction. Recently I purchase a 
car. If has given me my freedom back. I started looking for a job , 
was given and offer and I accepted. What could be next for me? 
Maybe a little weekend getaway to the beach (Hopefully!) Stay 
tuned... 



 

September 2019 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

2     PICNIC 3 Beef macaroni/garlic 
bread/salad 

4 Chicken salad/fries 5 Baked chicken /mashed 
potato's/broccoli 

6 Turkey breast hoagie/
chips/salad 

9 Tuna hoagie/chips/salad  10 Chicken tenders/corn 
bread/coleslaw 

11 Taco salad/fruit 12 Loaded fries/veggies 13 Italian hoagie/chips/salad 

16 Crab cakes/pierogis/ 
salad 

17 Tilapia/Spanish rice/
salad 

18 Baked potato bar/
baked goods 

19 Crispy chicken wraps 
w cucumber salad 

20 Turkey burgers/sweet 
potato fries/salad 

23 Grilled hot dogs/baked 
beans/fruit salad 

24 Chicken stir fry w rice 25 BBQ pulled pork sand-
wiches/salad 

26 Chef Salad/cookies 27 BLT/chips/tomato salad 

30 Waldorf salad      

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY Saturday 

2 
Happy Labor Day 
Picnic! 

3 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Current Events 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create 

4 
8:30-12 OVR 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
2:00 Meditation Club 
 

5 
10:00 Community 
Mtg 
10:30 Body and Soul 
 12:30 Wellness Walk 
2:00 Meditation Club 

6 
10:30 Body and Soul 
11:00 3H Planning Mtg 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
2:00 Meditation Club 
2:00 Cooking Class 
 
4-6pm Dinner at Wow 
Que Rico 

7 

 

9 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
2:00 Meditation Club 
 
 

10 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Current Events 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create 
 
4-6pm Trip to the 
Promenade 

  

11 
8-8:45 Breakfast  
8:30-12 OVR 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
  

12 
10:00 Program/
Policy Mtg. 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create 
  
 
 
  

13 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
2:00 Meditation Club 
2:00 Cooking Class 
 
Ocean City, NJ Trip 
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16 
10:30  Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
2:00 Meditation Club 
 
 

17 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Current Events 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create  
 
4-6pm Fish Hatchery 

18 
8:30-12 OVR 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
 
 

19 
10:00 Benefits 
Counseling 
10:30 Body and Soul 
11:00 BTU Planning 
Meeting. 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create 
 

20 
 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
2:00 Meditation Club 
2:00 Cooking Class 
 
 

21 

 

23 
10:30  Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
2:00 Meditation Club 
 
 

24  
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Current Events 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create 
4-7pm Cheers for 
Peers Disco Night 

25 
8:30-12 OVR 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
2:00 Job Seekers club 
 

26 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create 
 

27 
10:00 Grants Mtg. 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
2:00 Meditation Club 
2:00 Cooking Class 

28 
 
Sunday 9/29 NAMI 
Walk from 8-12pm 
 
**Must register 
online 

30 
10:30 Maintenance 
Meeting 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
2:00 Meditation Club 
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C L U B H O U S E  
            of  Lehigh County 

            1437 Gordon St,  
            Allentown, PA 18102 

A Program of Goodwill Keystone Area  

Clubhouse is always looking for ways to improve, but as you know it takes your support.  If you would like to 
help, please send your donations to Clubhouse of Lehigh County, 

1437 Gordon Street, Allentown, PA 18102, or call Clubhouse at 610-433-9910. x201 
Thanks for your help. 

 

Name :       
 
Address: 

 
 
Email:        Phone: 
 
Amount of Donation:    (Make checks payable to the Clubhouse of Lehigh County.) 

        

 

A copy of the official registration and financial information for Goodwill Keystone Area may be obtained from the Pennsylvania  
Department of State by calling toll-free within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999.  Registration does not imply endorsement. 
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